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UNIVERSITY OF NOI~TII FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERN~1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill XX Resolution 
H SB- 87S - 322 
Whereas, the Florida Student Association has informed us of a 
shortage of funding for a Political Scholarship in Tallahassee 
this Legislative session . 
Whereas, the FSA needs help to fight the tuition hikes and lobby 
for Prepaid Plan, Financial Aid, Student Support Services and 
SASS . 
Whereas, the FSA only has 2 to 3 staff to the 20 to 30 SUS lobbyists, 
FSA needs student lobbyinsts that have experience and knowledge 
of the legislative process as well as specific knowledge of 
FSA's pesition· on issues . 
Whereas, Linda Sweat, UNF Lobby Annex Director , is a student with 
experience and knowledge of Florida's legislative process as 
well as specific knowledge of FSA's position on issues . 
Whereas, the Budget and Allocation Committee has approved $900 . 00 
from the Conference line to be used to fund Linda Sweat as a 
Political Scholarship . 
Therefore, let it be resolved that $900 . 00 out of the Student 
Conference line be used to fund Linda Sweat as a Political Scholar-
ship for the FSA May 4- June 20 , 1987 . 
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